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Richie Wellens

“The first time I moved to salford was when i was 16, in
digs just off littleton road and I’ve lived here for, on and
off, 24-25 years now so it carries a big place in my heart”
The start of a new era at Salford began on
Wednesday when Richie Wellens was appointed
as Manager on a deal until the end of the 202223 season.
The 40-year-old led Swindon Town to the Sky Bet
League Two title last season, and has gained many
plaudits for his attacking philosophy.

We’ve been voted ‘Uswitch
Most Popular Broadband
Provider of the Year’ for
the second year running.

A graduate of the Manchester United academy,
Richie played just a few years below the Club’s
owners but made a name and career for himself in
the Football League.
He has won promotions with Blackpool and
Doncaster Rovers, and spent the majority of his
career in League One and The Championship with
the likes of Leicester City and Oldham Athletic too.
In addition he was selected in three PFA Teams
of the Year and has twice been named Player of
the Year. Towards the end of his career, the former
midfielder also made nine appearances for Salford,
scoring once away at Stockport County in 2016.

Salford City vs Hartlepool United

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

After hanging up his boots Richie started coaching
at Oldham where he worked with Carlo Nash, and
became manager in 2017-18 before leaving at the
end of the season. His next appointment was at
Swindon Town who he led back up to League One
as Champions after last season was ended early
by the outbreak of Coronavirus.
It is an exciting appointment for The Ammies, and
earlier this week we sat down with Richie to talk
about taking charge at The Peninsula Stadium.
Welcome back to Salford, an exciting new
challenge for you?
“The reason that I’ve come is it’s a club on the up,
a club with a vision, they want to go in a direction
that I want to go in.
“Ultimately we’ll try and win promotion this year
then really kick on so I don’t think in terms of the
outside looking in there’s any ceiling to what this
club can achieve.”
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The Club has big long-term ambitions, were they
part of the draw to attract you to Salford?
“My ambitions are to get to the Championship as
quickly as possible, every manager wants to work
in the Premier League, I’m not going to get to the
Premier League because no one’s going to come
and pluck a manager out of the Championship or
lower to come and work in the Premier League, so
the only way you get to work in the Premier League
is to get promotion out of the Championship. This
is one of the projects I look at and think it has the
potential to get to the Championship so like I said
I’m really excited to be here and I don’t think there’s
a ceiling to what I can achieve here.”
What are your first thoughts on the squad
available to you here?
“I think you’ve got a good blend of youth and
experience, it’s got experience of promotions in
there, there’s a number of players who have won
promotion not just from this league but from the
level above. I think there’s little details I can look
at from Cambridge and think ‘that’s why they lost
the game’.

Clear from the owners they wanted experience at
this level. You’ve got that from Swindon last year,
what are you hoping to bring to The Peninsula
Stadium?
“Well to win football games, I’m under no illusions
that I’m here to bring a style of football that is
attractive to the supporters, and obviously the
owners want attractive football so I think I can bring
that, but I’m not naïve enough to think that the
ultimate goal is to win games. I’m here to win, that’s
to win on a Saturday, win on a Tuesday, and at the
end of the season to win promotion. Within that
there is certain things I want to get across to the
players as quick as possible, and that is playing a
certain type of football.”
Do you feel your style and philosophy comes
from common roots with the owners and being
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

brought up in Manchester United?
“I think that’s one of the attractions they’ve seen
in me, obviously I played Salford last year and
Swindon played really well so I think that was one
of the attractions.
“I think people in Salford are Manchester United
fans mainly, they like good football, they like
attacking football, when you go 1-0 up they want to
go 2-0 up, they don’t want to sit back and just hold
on to the 1-0 so I’m quite brave in my approach, the
way that I want to play and you’re probably right,
it comes from our youth years under Eric Harrison
that he always installed on us, attacking football,
if you counter attack they don’t come back so that
has certainly stuck with me. But I think you’ve got to
get your own identity and that is certainly attacking
football.”
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

“The first 10 minutes was pretty even but the next
half hour was exceptional at times, you’ve got to
score that second goal, you’ve got to score that
third goal to then really kill the game. I think they
took their foot off the pedal at times, and any
team in the league if you allow them back in then
any ball in the box, any bounce of the ball can
go against you so you have to be a little more
ruthless.”
As someone who has just managed it, how
difficult is it to win promotion from League Two
and what do you expect the lads need to do?
“In this league you’ve got to go to different pitches,
you’re going to go to different elements, you want
your style but you’ve got to adapt, you’re going to
have to grind results out when you’re not playing
well, and I think the experienced players you’ve got
here can definitely help do that.
“You ain’t going to go Saturday-Tuesday because
it’s a squashed season with a lot of games to be
played in such a short period of time so you have
to make sure that when you’re not quite on it you
grind a result out. You go away to a promotion rival
like last night [Tuesday] and nick a point, just so

“They like attacking football, when
you go 1-0 up they want to go 2-0
up, they don’t want to sit back.”
they don’t get the three points.
“Once we get in and settle in we’ll get the team
playing, I’m fully confident the squad we’ve got is a
good enough squad to win promotion.”
The summer saw a shift in youth approach to
developing slightly older players, is helping the
talented pool we have in the Development Squad
into the first team one of the things you want to
encourage and achieve?
“That’s up to me to work on with Chris Casper
because he’s been working with the players,
Warren Joyce has been working with the players as
well, so I’ll form my own opinion but the idea is to
get 100%. We’ve got a game next Tuesday against
Rochdale which young players will be introduced
but it’s all about the training pitch.
“If young players, it doesn’t matter if they’re 35 or
18, if they’re training well and taking information
on board, giving everything and they’re developing
at the rate you want to see then we’ll give them
opportunity because young players do reward
you.”
And finally how influential was returning to
Salford for you as somewhere you’ve grown up
and lived?
“The first time I moved to Salford was when I was
16, in digs just off Littleton Road, and I’ve lived here
for on and off 24 - 25 years now so it carries a big
place in my heart.
“My three kids were born at Hope Hospital,
obviously I still live in the area now and I fully get
what the people of Salford want from a football
team. They love their sport, obviously Salford has
a rugby team as well, so they love their sport here,
and have a fair idea of what they want to see in a
football team.
“Hard work is a given, that’s a non-negotiable, but I
think they like attacking football, a good style, and
they want to come here not just to win a game but
they want to be entertained as well.”
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Every business
needs a
Champion
Against a backdrop of COVID-19, your accountant
should go beyond just compliance to deliver a
complete advisory role.
At Champion, we are one of our clients’ greatest
assets, supporting individuals, businesses and
their teams in a collaborative partnership.

Speak to one of our
experts today.
Offices in Manchester (HQ), Chester,
Blackpool and Preston
info@championgroup.co.uk
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0161 703 2500
www.linkedin.com/company/
champion-accountants
@ChampionAccount
www.championgroup.co.uk
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It’s nearly exactly five years to the day since
Salford City last reached the Second Round of the
Emirates FA Cup, which is still the club’s best ever
performance in the competition, and for those
who were around at that time and involved in the
2015-16 season it holds very special memories.

It wasn’t as straightforward as the previous round,
and when Rhys Oates scored from the penalty spot
the feeling was like that of a centre-back, dribbling
through the middle of the field, evading challenge
after challenge before being dispossessed and
remembering where they are.

“It’s funny when I see it pop up every now and
again when it is around that time of the year that
we did get to the second round,” laughs O’Halloran
down the phone after hearing he’s still the only
player to have ever scored for Salford in the FA
Cup Second Round.

“When I’m looking back on my career in a few
years I’ll be looking at when I was younger playing
pro football with Villa, and looking at my time with
Ireland playing for my country, but I’ll be looking
at my time at Salford and that was one of my best
moments.

Just 18 months prior Salford City were an eighth-tier
outfit poised for a mid-table finish in the Northern
Premier League Division One North, which was still
an achievement for a club that until 2008 hadn’t
even been at that level. However following the
Class of ‘92’s takeover in March 2014 Moor Lane
was thrust into the national spotlight, and if a BBC
documentary wasn’t enough the epitome of the
Club’s newly-acquired fame was reached when
League Two Notts County, the oldest professional
football club in the world, were beaten 2-0 in front
of the cameras.

Hope was offered though when Stephen O’Halloran
levelled the tie up and ultimately gave The Ammies
another shot at reaching the third round where
Derby County were waiting. As it happened the
Football Gods ended the script there, for the
time being, as Pools won the replay in extra time,
capping off a 2-0 win in the 119th minute with parttime Salford having left everything on the pitch.

“It’s only a matter of time before the club gets to
the second round, third round and beyond even
so I’ll enjoy it while it lasts, hopefully it’s a fond
memory the fans can enjoy from the early stages of
when the club was on the rise, and it’s a nice little
fact, I’ll enjoy it while it lasts.”

“It was one of the best nights for this club in recent
memory, when you think of the run that we had
to get to that stage as well; you think of the game
against Southport, Pooley’s amazing goal; you
think of our first night on TV as well against Notts
County, showing everyone how good we were. It’s
just nice to chip into that story with getting the goal
against Hartlepool, taking it for a replay which,
you know, I think we all agree that we probably
deserved to win as well!

The reward was another home game under
the lights against another League Two side in
Hartlepool United a month later.
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

The 2015-16 season didn’t burn out with the exit
from the FA Cup, it would be the late drama of the
play-offs and a second successive promotion that
ended the season for Salford, but it was no less a
magical part of the early story that is reflected on
fondly and it is still an achievement that is yet to be
matched or beaten from an Ammies perspective.
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

The 32-year-old wasn’t only critical to forcing the
replay, but he also scored the first equalising goal
in the play-off final that season against Workington.
He played into the 2016-17 season and made a
total of 82 appearances before moving on when
the Club turned professional in 2017, however he
still reminisces about that run and that team with a
fondness that ranks amongst the best moments in
his career.

“It was exciting again when we got Hartlepool,
and as well having the chance to play them at
home. We knew how good the experience and
atmosphere from the Salford fans was for the first
night when we beat Notts County, it was an equally
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Own a business?
Let’s talk tactics
mental night, the fans really drove that night and
you just felt the club was building all the time at
that stage.
“We were getting a bigger fanbase and the players
went into that game really confident that we would
win, and we put ourselves into a position where we
had a chance to win, but unfortunately in the replay
it was difficult.
“You can see how far the club’s come in those five
years, but I think it’s just shown how far the club’s
progressed now they’re in League Two now and
ahead of Hartlepool.
“I was so proud to be a part of it, and the club has
gone on even more since then, Wembley days, I
still follow how the club’s doing and I still speak
to a couple of people. I sometimes speak to Dave
Russell, the President, but yeah you can just see
how far the club’s come along and just to have
been a part of it it’s really exciting times.”

Corporate and Commercial • Commercial Property
Banking and Real Estate Finance • Employment
Commercial Litigation • Intellectual Property • Licensing
Tax and Estate Planning • Residential Property • Family

CallSalford
usCitytoday
on 0161 832 3434 or email info@kuits.com
vs Hartlepool United
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
kuits.com

3 St Mary’s Parsonage, Manchester M3 2RD
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The former Irish international is now captain at
Stalybridge Celtic after spells with Stockport
County and FC United of Manchester since leaving
Moor Lane, and is mixing playing with some
coaching at Bower Fold. In addition, he is studying
for a Masters degree to add to his Undergrad he
achieved in his playing days with us.
“After I left after the club went full time I went back

to Stockport which was a great experience and I
enjoyed my time there, went up to FC United as
well which as great, some experience there with
FC, really good fans!
“I wanted to keep playing at a good standard so I
spoke to the manger Simon Haworth at Stalybridge,
he offered me a chance to play with them so I was
there with them last season.
“We had a good season, pushing play-offs at one
stage. Just before lockdown we were 10th, 11th,
so we were a bit frustrated it finished when it was,
but when lockdown finished the Gaffer gave me
the chance to be player-coach this year so I’m in a
player-coach role now doing the fitness coaching
with the team and I’m really, really enjoying it,
enjoying my role there.
“I’ve got another couple of seasons in me to go
now, and I’ll keep playing as long as I’m enjoying
it. At Stalybridge we’ve got a totally different team
now, we’ve got a lot of young lads and I try to do a
bit of coaching as well.
“I’m doing my Masters part time now, I’m doing
Strength and Conditioning at Salford Uni so it’s
really helpful, and from a football side of things to
help the young lads learn and develop as well, I’m
really enjoying it, and getting the opportunity at
Stalybridge to get used to it.”
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Frankly Speaking...
Lower down the Non-League Pyramid when you kick off
in the FA Cup there’s always a hope in the back of your
mind that this could be the year when your ’journey’
ends up with a tie in the First Round Proper against a
League club.
A home game would be a plus. A big crowd, a
great atmosphere and maybe even a television
audience to contribute to a bit of a financial pay
day. We’ve been there - and against Hartlepool!

“We’re Salford
City, SUPPORTING
From Home”
Tap anywhere on this page to visit https://live.salfordcityfc.co.uk
and find out how to watch this afternoon’s match!
As a cup game, this game isn’t included in 2020-21 Season Ticket
Holders’ packages. Due to rights, this game is only available to
watch in the UK. Match passes cost £10 and commentary £2.50.
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

Skelmersdale United, old rivals of Salford City from
our days in the North West Counties League, have
seen that dream come true in this strangest of all
seasons with an away fixture at newly promoted
League side Harrogate Town. The last time ‘Skem’,
who have fallen on hard times in recent seasons,
made this stage of the competition was 50 years
ago.
However, with the latest Covid-19 lockdown having
set-in during the week, their televised match last
night was in doubt as the Government closed down
all ‘non-elite’ football which would have seen the
cancellation of matches involving Skelmersdale
and nine other ‘non-elite’ clubs who had made this
stage of the competition.
Thankfully permission for all the games featuring
the ‘non-elite’ clubs to go ahead was given and so
although missing out on a share of gate receipts
there is extra money to be collected through main
television broadcasters or digital platforms.
The Pandemic has brought about a number of
other changes in this season’s competition. The
overall prize fund has been cut back but both clubs
involved in a tie will receive some welcome finance
with the winners today picking up £16,972 and
another £5,657 going to the losers. There will also
have to be a result this afternoon as replays have
been scrapped to avoid an already congested
season becoming even more congested. Will that
make for more exciting viewing for supporters?

I could be wrong but I think supporters of ourselves
and Hartlepool United would have preferred a
different opposition in this afternoon’s Emirates FA
Cup First Round Proper tie here at the Peninsula
Stadium. Part of the allure of the early rounds of
the cup is also to get drawn against a club that you
have never or have rarely played. If you progress
into the Third Round you are looking at drawing
one of the ‘big’ clubs with the added attraction
being a trip to one of the iconic stadiums around
the country. Ourselves and Hartlepool have met on
four occasions in recent seasons.
Until recent times Salford have more often than not
gone into a cup match as the ‘underdog’. Things
have changed on that front with Salford being
installed as favourites to win today’s encounter
although when first pulled out of the glass bowl
together ‘Pool supporters I’m sure would have
fancied their chances.
Both teams started the season picking up some
decent points but our visitors had something of a
disaster last weekend at home to Torquay United
but then they will have seen that the Ammies
slipped up at Cambridge on Tuesday night. It’s of
no consequences that we wasted enough early
chances in that game to have put the result beyond
doubt. All that the Hartlepool management will see
is that we didn’t so their confidence will have been
boosted.
The arrival, mid-week, of Richie Wellens as the
new team manager at the Peninsula Stadium will
also add an extra element to this afternoon’s clash.
There is that ‘New Manager Syndrome’ to factor
in, a bit of the unknown. We could be in for an
interesting afternoon.
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Cambridge United - 2
Salford City - 1

SALFORD CITY

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS

GET
20% OFF
FOOD & DRINK @ CAFE FOOTBALL
GET
20% OFF
ROOMS @ HOTEL FOOTBALL

The Abbey Stadium
03/11/2020
Sky Bet League Two

To book please
email sleep@hotelfootball.com
or call 0161 751 0430

Possession

37%

T&C’s apply.
Not available on Man United Match Days.
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

63%

Shots
4

9
Shots On Target

3

3
Corners

2

4
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11

0

2
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0
info@stockexchangehotel.co.uk
Salford City vs Hartlepool
United
www.stockexchangehotel.co.uk

i:@stockexhotel t:@StockExHotel

+44 161 470 3902
hello@bullandbearmanchester.co.uk
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
www.bullandbearmanchester.co.uk
@bullandbearmcr

Salford City

1. Dimitar Mitov
2. Kyle Knoyle
3. Jack Iredale
(43)
(Mullin 70’)
5. Greg Taylor (c)
6. Harry Darling
7. Luke Hannant
11. Harrison Dunk
14. Wes Hoolahan
16. Robbie Cundy
20. Joe Ironside
(50p)
(Knibbs 77’)
44. Hiram Boateng

1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
10.
16.
18.

Substitutes

Substitutes

25. Callum Burton
9. Andrew Dallas
10. Paul Mullin
17. Leon Davies
18. Idris El Mizouni
23. Tom Knowles
26. Harvey Knibbs

31. William Evans
7. Luke Armstrong
11. Bruno Andrade
12. Di’Shon Bernard
14. George Boyd
15. Luke Burgess
24. Martin Smith

11
Yellow Cards

+44 161 470 3901

Cambridge United

0

Vaclav Hladky
Ibou Touray
Jason Lowe
Ash Eastham (c) (31)
Tom Clarke
Ash Hunter
Jordan Turnbull
Oscar Threlkeld
(Burgess 83’)
19. James Wilson
37. Brandon Thomas-Asante
(Boyd 70’)
40. Ian Henderson
(Andrade 77’)
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for a mis-hit shot that didn’t make it out of play for
a goal kick. Otherwise, The Ammies were looking
composed and were soon looking for the second
goal that would give them a decent half-time
cushion. Hunter did tremendously well to win
possession in midfield, then regain his feet In time
to turn and head towards the home penalty area.
A pass to the right was touched on by Threlkeld
for Clarke to hit a low ball into the area. Brandon
Thomas-Asante was on the end of it, smashing in a
rasping, angled drive that took a deflection on its
way just outside the far post.

A frustrating evening as Cambridge United came from behind
to win 2-1, despite The Ammies dominating possession, having
more chances and playing better football.
Salford have developed an agreeable habit of
starting away games quite well, and on a cold
night in Cambridge they were soon looking for
goals.
As early as the second minute Oscar Threlkeld
passed inside from the right, allowing James Wilson
to advance. Despite scoring in five consecutive
home games, the former Manchester United man
awaits his first goal away from The Peninsula
Stadium. He fancied his chances here, but the low
shot from distance bobbled wide of Dimitar Mitov’s
left-hand upright.
The encouraging start continued and within another
minute Ibou Touray pushed forward into space on
the left before threading a low ball towards the
near post. Ash Hunter got a touch but could only
direct his effort into the side-netting.
Cambridge started this game in second place and
were soon looking to join in the attacking action.
The home side knocked the ball around well
for a while, only to find Salford’s defence in an
uncompromising mood. In the 14th minute Hiram
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

Boateng played a one-two with Jack Iredale on the
left before seeing his 15-yarder blocked by the alert
Jason Lowe.
The Ammies were looking neat in possession,
displaying patience in their attempts to find a way
past United’s defence. In the 24th minute Tom
Clarke played a good ball up the right touchline,
and Ian Henderson’s angled run took him into the
penalty area. An unselfish left-footed pass inside
was tucked back by Wilson for Hunter to drill a low
16-yarder just wide of Mitov’s right-hand post.
The Ammies were knocking on the door and it
came as little surprise when they took a 31st minute
lead. Clarke rose high to glance on Hunter’s corner
from the right, with the ball falling to the far post.
The ball seemed to be dropping for Henderson but
Ash Eastham arrived to clip a four-yard left-footer
past Mitov, with the skipper recording his first ever
Salford City goal. It was no more than his side
deserved following an enterprising half-hour.
Cambridge looked to respond quickly and within
a minute or so Joe Ironside teed up Luke Hannant
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

At the other end Boateng had a shot charged
down, but it was Salford who remained on top. Five
minutes before the interval the busy Hunter nicked
possession away from Greg Taylor on halfway
before scampering forward through the inside-left
channel. After making it into the box he played a
low diagonal ball towards the far post, with the
sliding Wilson just failing to make contact. Mitov
was anticipating a touch from the Salford striker
and from a grounded position could only push the
ball away to his left. Thomas-Asante was on hand
and must have seen his first goal of the season
beckoning before seeing a powerful angled effort
come back off Mitov.
That could have been 2-0 but having dominated
the half and restricted their opponents to a couple
of half-chances, Salford were pegged back in the
43rd minute. A tussle for the ball inside Salford’s
half went the way of the U’s, as Wes Hoolahan
emerged in possession. A left-footed pass to the
left was perfect for Iredale to collect and he cut into
the box before driving in a 15-yard effort from the
left that beat Václav Hladký’ on its way inside the
far post.
The home side restarted in brisk fashion, winning
an early free-kick and corner as they put Salford
under pressure. In the 49th minute Iredale picked
up possession left of centre, inside the visitors’
half before skipping away from Jordan Turnbull.
The Cambridge man weaved his way into the area
through the middle but seemed to be heading
into a wall of red shirts when he was clipped
from behind by the retreating Turnbull. A penalty
was awarded and Ironside finished in conclusive
fashion from 12 yards, smashing a low shot just
inside Hladký’s right-hand post with the keeper
committing himself the other way.
Something of a dramatic turnaround in fortune, and

the Ammies must have been wondering how they
were behind, based on the pattern of the game so
far. Behind they were though, and Paul Scholes’
side spent the next five minutes or so hogging
possession almost entirely and playing some neat
football inside the Cambridge half. The territorial
domination continued but it took until the 62nd
minute for the visitors to muster an effort on goal.
Hunter’s pass to the left released Ibou Touray who
advanced a little before crossing to the near post.
A Cambridge head got the ball away, but only as
far as Lowe, on the edge of the area. The shot that
followed was badly sliced, eventually rolling out of
play on the right for a Cambridge throw.
With 20 minutes left George Boyd came on for
Thomas-Asante, with the former Peterborough man
doubtless hoping to strike a blow against his former
club’s arch-rivals. At the same time Mark Bonner
had introduced Paul Mullin into the action and
Cambridge’s first real chance since the penalty fell
to League Two’s current top scorer. A ball played
into the penalty area on the right found the former
Tranmere striker, and he managed to muscle away
the close attention of Turnbull. The angle was tight
and Mullin was off balance as he prodded in a low
effort that Turnbull intercepted and then cleared. A
modest opportunity worth mentioning only because
it’d been a while since either side carved out a
more clear cut one. It took only a minute for the
next to arrive though and the Ammies very nearly
grabbed an equaliser from it. Touray did well, wide
on the left, playing a low ball into the area. Wilson
did well too, nipping in front of a defender to collect
the pass before darting to the line. A low cross to
the near post flicked off Mitov, dropping just beyond
the far stick where Clarke dived in to head the ball
back across the face of goal. Any sort of contact
along the way would surely have been decisive,
but there was no red shirt close enough and the
ball fell back into the grateful arms of Mitov.
Time was running out and there were only two
minutes left when Wilson made it to the left-hand
angle of the box. There were options available
but Wilson opted to have a go, succeeding only
in directing a relatively tame effort at Mitov,
positioned at the near post. The game had entered
the first of four added on minutes when Bruno
Andrade played a short free kick out to the left.
Hunter hoisted a right-footed ball into the box,
with Turnbull getting up eight yards out to flick in a
header that dropped just outside Mitov’s left-hand
post.
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complete real estate
knowledge

Salford City - 2
Oldham Athletic - 0
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Shots
12

6
Shots On Target

8

1
Corners

2

3
Fouls Committed

9

2

2
Red Cards
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Oldham Athletic

1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
10.
16.
18.
19.

1.
2.
3.
5.
7.

Vaclav Hladky
Ibou Touray
Jason Lowe
Ash Eastham (c)
Tom Clarke
Ash Hunter
(73)
Jordan Turnbull
Oscar Threlkeld
James Wilson (24)
(Armstrong 87’)
37. Brandon Thomas-Asante
40. Ian Henderson
(Jones 90+2’)

0

8.
10.
11.
14.
15.
16.

17
Yellow Cards

0

Salford City

Ian Lawlor
Harry Clarke
Cameron Borthwick-Jackson

Carl Piergianni (c)
George Blackwood
(Dearnley 61’)
Callum Whelan
Davis Keillor-Dunn
Bobby Grant
(Rowe 77’)
Dylan Fage
Kyle Jameson
(Bahamboula 61’)
Brice Ntambwe

Substitutes

Substitutes

31. William Evans
7. Luke Armstrong
11. Bruno Andrade
12. Di’Shon Bernard
15. Luke Burgess
24. Martin Smith
25. Joey Jones

33. Laurence Bilboe
9. Danny Rowe
17. Jordan Barnett
19. Zak Dearnley
24. Dylan Bahamboula
25. Alfie McCalmont
34. Tom Hamer
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A goal in each half was enough to earn Salford City
victory against local rivals Oldham Athletic at The
Peninsula Stadium.
James Wilson put the Ammies ahead, scoring for
the fifth consecutive home game, with Ash Hunter
sealing a deserved win 17 minutes from time.
The Latics played some neat football at times
yet lacked a cutting edge against the meanest
defence in League Two.
Torrential rain an hour or two before kick-off had
been replaced by pleasant sunshine by the time
the game got underway. The Ammies were soon
looking for an early goal and within two minutes
James Wilson got into the box on the left before
pulling a pass back into the path of Hunter. The
former Fleetwood man has an eye for goal but on
this occasion couldn’t keep his shot down.
A couple of minutes later Wilson pushed forward
on the left again and from his low delivery Ian
Henderson got in a shot that was blocked by
ex-Ammie Carl Piergianni. Salford were looking
lively and in the sixth minute a neat Henderson
pass found Wilson in space, inside the box and on
the left. Wilson is in fine scoring form and here he
tried to lift the ball over Latics keeper Ian Lawlor,
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

who got a touch before Piergianni ushered the ball
to safety. Wilson had another opportunity shortly
afterwards, getting into the area on the right before
drawing a decent save from Lawlor with a low,
angled shot.
Oldham’s first sight of goal came in the 11th minute
after Davis Keillor-Dunn’s corner from the left was
flicked on, falling nicely for Cameron BorthwickJackson beyond the far post. The left-foot volley
that followed was well executed but the ball
smashed into the side-netting.
An entertaining start to the game and Brandon
Thomas-Asante was the next to fancy his chances.
The striker let fly with a thunderous effort from
outside the box, only to see the ball crash into
the midriff of an Oldham defender. Keillor-Dunn’s
advance towards the West Stand was finished off
by a low drive that passed inches wide of Václav
Hladký’s right-hand post.
A decent chance for the Latics, but they found
themselves a goal down just a minute later.
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

Thomas-Asante’s typically powerful run from the
right took him past a challenge and his ball into the
middle was diverted towards goal by Henderson.
Piergianni got in a block, but the ball spun away
to his right where Wilson was on hand to tap home
from close range. A relatively simple finish for a
player who specialises in the spectacular, but no
less valuable.
An injury to Hladký meant we had 4 minutes of time
added on, and Oldham spent most of it camped
inside the Salford half passing the ball around with
some style. Space opened up for Bobby Grant, 20
yards out and right of centre, but as he got in a
shot Jordan Turnbull slid in to make the block. The
Latics must have strung 20 passes together after
that but weren’t able to find one that could unlock
the home defence. A strong Hunter challenge on
Whelan finally lifted the pressure, just before the
referee blew his whistle for half time.
There was something of an attacking lull after that,
lifted in the 57th minute when Hunter moved in
from the left before lofting an effort wide of the far
post. Within another minute Oldham could have
levelled the scores after Grant played a pass inside
from the left, finding Whelan in acres of space on
the edge of the box. Hladký advanced to narrow
the angles but must have been relieved when the
Oldham man’s low, poked effort rolled outside his

right-hand post.
The visitors almost gifted a goal to the Ammies
on 65 minutes when Borthwick-Jackson, on
the halfway line and wide on the left, played a
diagonal ball back, and straight to Wilson. A gallop
to the edge of the box ensued, with Wilson keeping
a nose ahead of his marker before driving in a low,
angled effort from the left that Lawlor had to shovel
around the post.
That second goal arrived in the 73rd minute, with
Thomas-Asante involved again as a great pass
out to the left played Henderson into space. The
experienced striker advanced before moving inside
to nudge a neat pass right into the path of the
rapidly advancing Hunter. Oldham’s defence was
stretched and a 12-yard low, side-footed effort beat
Lawlor to his left.
There was a welcome sight for Salford fans during
time added on as Joey Jones replaced Henderson
following an extended period our because of
illness and injury. By then though, the points were
safely in Salford’s bag. Promotion winning sides are
built around good defences and it does no harm
having players capable of creating and scoring
goals either. The Ammies have these qualities, and
although sterner tests await there are real signs of
a talented side beginning to click.
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hartlepool united
Founded
1908
Nickname
Pools
Home Ground
Victoria Park
(7,858)
Manager
Dave Challinor
Last Meeting
Hartlepool 3-2 Salford
National League
27/04/2019

EVERY GOAL
EVERY CELEBRATION
EVERY MOMENT
EVERY TEAM
FOLLOW THE ACTION LIVE ON
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

FREE
faplayer.thefa.com
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

Form (Last 4)
D 0-0 vs Bromley
13/10/20
W 0-6 at Ilkeston
24/10/20, FACupQ4
D 1-1 vs Altrincham
27/10/20
L 0-5 at Torquay
31/10/20

There will be a significant nostalgia about Hartlepool’s visit to The
Peninsula Stadium this afternoon, and just a hint of coincidence as
Salford aim to reach the Second Round of the competition for just
the second time, when we previously faced Pools.
However the tables are turned dramatically as Hartlepool are now the
lower ranked of the sides albeit by one division, not separated by two.
It has been a struggle for Pools since relegation out of the Football
League in 2017, finishing 15th, 16th and 12th in their three seasons in
non-league’s top tier so far.
There is cause for optimism this season though with former AFC Fylde
manager Dave Challinor in charge. He led Fylde to the play-offs in
their first two seasons in the National League before a poor start to
2019-20 led to Challinor losing his job, but Hartlepool have started
this campaign well; last weekend’s 5-0 defeat at Torquay United was
their first loss in seven.
Previous meetings have been competitive between the sides, and of
course there was nothing to separate the sides in the first meeting
back in December 2015 that finished 1-1 at Moor Lane. The replay was
tight throughout the 90 minutes at Victoria Park too, with part-time
Salford arguably the better of the sides, but it was Hartlepool whose
fitness took them to a 2-0 win after extra time.
The next time the clubs met we were on an even keel in the National
League, and when Pools visited The Peninsula Stadium goals from
Adam Rooney, Danny Lloyd and Tom Walker secured The Ammies’
first ever win against Hartlepool. However the North Eastern side
came away with victory in the final league game of 2018-19, winning
3-2 against 10-man Salford at Victoria Park.
In last season’s competition, Hartlepool reached the Third Round after
winning at Yeovil Town and Exeter City, on penalties, but a visit to
Oxford United was a step too far. This season they won 6-0 at Ilkeston
Town in the Fourth Qualifying Round to reach the First Round.
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Between the Sticks
Keeper Ben Killip arrived at Hartlepool in the
summer of 2019 after an impressive campaign at
Braintree Town, despite their relegation.
The 6’2 stopper had a good upbringing through
the Chelsea and Norwich City academies before
joining Grimsby Town in 2017.
Ryan Donaldson joined Pools in 2017, returning
back to his native North East after spells with
Cambridge United and Plymouth Argyle.

in the dugout
Dave Challinor took charge of Hartlepool in
November 2019, shortly after parting company
with AFC Fylde.
The 45-year-old won three promotions during his
time with The Coasters, leading them from the NPL
Division One North to the National League, and
of course came within 90 minutes of the Football
League before our play-off final win in May 2019.
He also enjoyed success at Colwyn Bay, taking
them from the eighth tier to the Conference North
as a player then a manager before joining Fylde in
November 2011.

The 29-year-old came through the youth ranks
at Newcastle United from the age of nine and
was a regular in The Magpies’ Championshipwinning squad of 2009-10 although he only made
five appearances. The next season saw him join
Hartlepool on loan in League One after finding
game time limited, and in 2012 he was released.
An impressive season with Gateshead resulted
in a move to Cambridge, where Donaldson won
both the FA Trophy and Conference Play-Off Final
- alongside Tom Elliott - in 2013-14, scoring the
winning goal in the play-off final against The Heed.
He made over 100 appearances for The U’s before
a season at Plymouth, followed by his move to
Victoria Park where he has become a regular and
was named captain ahead of 2019-20.
Position

Winger

Age

29

Signed

June 2017

Squad No.

7

The 24-year-old moved to Hartlepool at the end
of that season and made 37 appearances in 201920, keeping 11 clean sheets including two in four
Emirates FA Cup appearances.
Age

24

Signed

May 2019

Squad No.

1

Welcome Back...
Returning to The Peninsula Stadium for the first
time is Mark Shelton, a double-promotion winner
in his time with The Ammies.
A well-rounded central midfielder, Shelts arrived at
Salford in 2017, when we turned professional, after
impressing at Alfreton Town. In his first season the
former Burton Albion academy player made 26
appearances as we won the National League North
title, scoring once in the league. He added another
two goals in the National League the following
season, and although he missed a chunk of the
season with injury he returned to be involved in our
promotion final win at Wembley! Shelts started our
first Football League game before joining Pools on
loan in December.

In his playing days “Chally” was a centre-back and
enjoyed lengthy spells at Tranmere Rovers and
Bury, separated by a two-year stint at Stockport
County. He also at one point held the Guinness
World Record for the longest throw-in, but flipthrower Michael Lewis now holds it after setting the
bar at nearly 60 metres in 2019. To add, Challinor
is a qualified physiotherapist after graduating from
the University of Salford in 2012.
Challinor had been a regular opponent for The
Ammies in our non-league days, and won 1-0 here
on his last visit with AFC Fylde. Now he will be
looking to lead Pools to a first win on this ground.
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

After a season he moved to Essex and joined
Braintree where he was one of the National
League’s best stoppers and earned a call-up to the
England C squad, playing in their game against
Wales C at The Peninsula Stadium in March 2019.
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Position

Midfielder

Age

24

Signed

August 2020

Squad No.

6
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Around Non-League
The news that the non-league world had been hoping
to avoid landed with a thump last week as all non-elite
football in England was halted due to the new lockdown.
That means leagues from the Northern Premier
downwards can no longer stage games, although clubs
still involved in The FA Cup can fulfil their fixtures.
That’s good news for Marine, of Step 4, who
travel to League Two Colchester United today
for an FA Cup First Round tie. It’s the first time
the Mariners have reached this stage of the cup
in 25 years and our own Alex Doyle and Welsh
Under 21 international Mo Touray are expected
to represent them at the Jobserve Community
Stadium.

Highly recommended car
insurance at a great price
From bumps and write-offs to lost keys and free courtesy
cars, you’ll be in safe hands with 1ST CENTRAL
 Rated as ‘Excellent’ on Trustpilot (October 2020)
 Friendly UK-based call centres
 24-hour claims helpline
 Breakdown cover provided by RAC

Another knock-on effect of the lockdown was The
FA’s announcement that although The FA Cup
could continue, non-elite clubs couldn’t play FA
Youth Cup ties during the affected period. Our
own academy side, run this year by Luke Morgan,
beat Rochdale 3-2 in a thriller at Moor Lane on
Wednesday evening. Their reward was another
home tie, with Tranmere Rovers or Hyde United due
to provide the opposition during week commencing
16th November.
Unfortunately, the Tranmere-Hyde tie had been set
for Thursday 12th November and cannot now be
played until post-lockdown. That means of course
that our second-round tie cannot go ahead until
mid-December at the very earliest.

 5-star Defaqto rated products
 Exclusive £50 multicar discount

Get a quote today and see how much you can save

www.1stcentralinsurance.com
Proud supporters of

Foundation ‘92

1ST CENTRAL
is a business
name used
by First Central Insurance
Salford
City vs Hartlepool
United
Management Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority (firm reference number: 483296). Registered
in England and Wales (number: 6489797) at Central House, 25 - 27
Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 3TP.

The news was less happy for clubs involved in
Manchester FA Cup competitions. The local FA’s
competitions are popular, attracting a high number
of entrants, and concerns over fixture pileups have
influenced the MFA’s decision to cancel them for
this season.
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where Ramsbottom United lead the way, a point
ahead of perennial underachievers Workington.
Mossley and Trafford are in mid-table positions.
It seems harsh that Glossop must compete
in the South/East Division, with trips to the
Cambridgeshire Fens, Lincolnshire & Shropshire
lying in wait. Peter Band’s side are currently 16th in
the league, so a season of consolidation seems to
be on the agenda.
In the North West Counties Premier Division
Warrington Rylands 1906 share top spot with
Northwich Victoria. The nearest very local
challenge comes from AVRO, just three points
behind and Irlam currently lie eighth.
In the First Division North Bury AFC lead the way,
although only on goal difference from Golcar
United and Ashton Town. Prestwich Heys are sixth
and Chadderton 13th, with Atherton LR and Daisy
Hill in the bottom two.
The First Division South has resurgent Vauxhall
Motors at its summit, with local sides Wythenshawe
Town, Stockport Town and West Didsbury lying in
third, fourth and fifth. Cheadle Heath Nomads &
Abbey Hey occupy top-half positions with Maine
Road and the other Ammies (Wythenshawe) down
near the bottom.

So what’s the state of play in our local leagues as
they slip into enforced inactivity for a month? In
the NPL Premier Atherton Collieries, FC United and
Radcliffe all hover around the mid-table area, with
Hyde United, Stalybridge Celtic and Ashton United
clumped together in the bottom half.

Wythenshawe Amateurs have played just three
league games so far but spare a though for
newcomers FC Isle of Man. Due to current island
travel restrictions, The Ravens have yet to play
a competitive match during their inaugural Step
6 season. How frustrating that must be for the
ambitious, community focused club and their
supporters?

It’s better local news in the North/West Division,

Andy Giblin
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Salford City Lionesses celebrated a first win of the
season with an emphatic 5-0 win against Warrington
Wolves Women.
A first half hat-trick scored by Feiruz Abdullahi
laid the foundation that was built upon in the
second half when Molly Etchells scored her first
Lionesses goal, and Ellen Thornton headed her
first of the campaign.
There was a first clean sheet to celebrate too for
Grace Pomfret, who saved a penalty shortly after
Salford took the lead, and was in the way of the
few opportunities the Wolves could muster.
Just three minutes were on the clock when
Warrington first threatened, but as it would turn out
it was perhaps their best opportunity of the game.
The visitors won a free kick on the left which was
delivered well and the number 4 rose highest at
the back post to head across goal, but could only
watch on as it came off the inside of the post and
was cleared.
Both sides battled well in the middle for possession
and neither team was able to take a firm grip on
the match which led to very few efforts on goal,
however in the 11th minute the Lionesses took the
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

lead after a lapse in concentration from Warrington.
It seemed the visitors’ centre-back didn’t want
possession and under pressure tried to nudge a
pass back to the goalkeeper, but Abdullahi read
the move, nicked the ball away to the left, and
round the oncoming ‘keeper to convert from a
tightening angle.
A few minutes later Warrington were almost
culpable of a similar error as Letitia Lengden won
possession from applying pressure at the back, but
she could only clip her shot wide to the left.
The visitors were presented with an opportunity to
draw level in the 18th minute as they broke into the
area, and a committed challenge from Thornton
resulted in a penalty being awarded. Pomfret has
been unlucky with the last two penalties she has
faced, but this time the young stopper denied
Warrington an equaliser as she guessed correctly
and pushed the tame effort away from danger.
It was a warning sign that 1-0 is a fine margin, and
in the 30th minute Abdullahi missed a chance to
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

double the side’s lead. Abby Bennett did well in
the middle to wriggle away from her markers and
pass up to Lengden, who in turn found Abdullahi
in space on the left, but with maybe more time
than she expected the striker put the shot wide to
the left. A couple of minutes later Bennett floated
a corner in from the right which appeared to be
punched into the roof of the net before bouncing
out, but the referee wasn’t sure and Warrington
cleared their lines.
Gradually Salford had assumed some control on
the game, and a second goal duly arrived shortly
before half time. It was set up by Bel Ainscough
from a pass that had just enough weight on it for
Abdullahi to get a touch ahead of the oncoming
goalkeeper, and lift a shot over the visiting number
one into the bottom corner. A third goal arrived
before half time as Abdullahi scored yet another
Lionesses hat-trick; a quick burst of pace allowed
her to catch a pass through the middle, and she
kept her composure to fire past Warrington and
give the Lionesses a healthy lead at the break.
It was shortly before the hour mark when the
first opportunity of the second half materialised.
Lengden had timed her run excellently to chase a
through ball from Bennett, and as she accelerated
towards a one-on-one with the ‘keeper was clipped.
A yellow card for the guilty party, but Bennett

couldn’t punish further from the free-kick as her
central effort was blocked by the wall.
A couple of minutes later Warrington would have a
couple of chances up the other end; the first on the
break which was kept out by Pomfret at her near
post. The second came from the resulting corner,
but again Pomfret was commanding and saved a
close-range header.
Goal number four was certainly worth waiting for
though. The move was actually started by the
eventual goalscorer Etchells with a long throw-in
on the right which was partially cleared and found
its way back to the right-back in the middle. With
time and space the former Preston player followed
her impulse to shoot and hit a precise effort that
dropped just underneath the crossbar and end the
rather lengthy wait for a first Lionesses goal!
Minutes later the points were wrapped up when
Abdullahi won a corner after a crazy unchecked
run took her from the left all the way to the right
and to the byline. The delivery was tempting,
and Thornton reacted quickest to head in a fifth
Lionesses goal of the day.
Sunday evening’s announcement has unfortunately
brought the season to a temporary halt but The
Lionesses are at least up to second.
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Salford City Lionesses
NWWRFL Division 1 South

Squad Roll Call

(H-A)

Name

Fixtures arranged on a month to month basis due to COVID

4/10

West Kirby Ladies

18/10

Curzon Ashton Women

P-P

League

Cup

Apps. Goals Apps. Goals

A

2-2

Jess DUKE

H

0-1

Molly ETCHELLS

3

Warrington Wolves

H

5-0

Charlie SHAW

3

Wythenshawe Amateurs

H

Kay BAKER

3

Altrincham FC Ladies

A

Ellen THORNTON

3

Altrincham FC Ladies

H

Lily ROBINSON

3

Chester FC Women

H

Annabel AINSCOUGH

Chester FC Women

A

Feiruz ABDULLAHI

3

Curzon Ashton Women

H

Abby BENNETT

3

1

Didsbury FC Ladies

H

Phoebe DUCKWORTH

2

0 (1)

Didsbury FC Ladies

A

Charlie EVANS

Northwich Vixens

A

Sabahat NAWAZ

1 (2)

Runcorn Linnets Ladies

H

Missi CHAPPELL

0 (1)

Runcorn Linnets Ladies

A

Adora YAU

0 (3)

Warrington Wolves

A

Letitia LENGDEN

2 (1)

1

West Kirby Ladies

H

Chloe IVES

0 (2)

1

Wythenshawe Amateurs

A

Liv SMITH

3

1

Grace POMFRET

3

1

25/10 Northwich Vixens
1/11

A

1

1
1
1

1

1
0 (1)

1 (1)
4

1

0 (1)
1

0 (1)
0 (1)

Vitality Women’s FA Cup
20/9

THE LIONESSES
SUPPORTERS CLUB
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

A

3-0

Due to lockdown restrictions all women’s games are
currently suspended until Sunday 6th December at the
earliest. We will update online as appropriate.

JOIN TODAY FOR EXCLUSIVE
ACCESS, UPDATES AND PRIZES
SIGN UP NOW AT
THEFA.COM/JOINLSC

Morecambe
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TEAM

P

W

D

L

GF

GA

GD

PTS

1

Chester FC Women

3

3

0

0

12

6

6

9

2

Salford City Lionesses

3

1

1

1

7

3

4

4

3

Didsbury FC Ladies

2

1

1

0

4

3

1

4

4

Northwich Vixens

2

1

1

0

2

1

1

4

5

Wythenshawe Amateurs

2

1

0

1

7

3

4

3

6

Curzon Ashton Women

2

0

1

1

4

5

-1

1

7

Runcorn Linnets Ladies

2

0

1

1

5

7

-2

1

8

West Kirby Ladies

3

0

1

2

3

11

-8

1

9

Altrincham FC Ladies

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

Warrington Wolves

1

0

0

1

0

5

-5

0
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Djavan Pedro’s stunning stoppage time finish secured
a 3-2 win for the Under-18s against Rochdale in the FA
Youth Cup First Round.
The young Ammies led 2-0 early in the first half
courtesy of goals from Ben Finley and Anton
Smith before Luke Nock pulled one back from the
spot.
A goal five minutes from time by Joe Wright
seemed to be sending the game to extra time, but
a divine piece of skill from Pedro made sure of
Salford’s progress to face either Tranmere Rovers
or Hyde Untied.
It was a lively start in the low mists floating over
The Peninsula Stadium, but the first chance went
the way of the visitors as Wright demonstrated
the full effects of his pace for the first time. He
broke away on the right-hand side and picked out
Kwadwo Baah in space at the top of the area but
his low shot was fired wide of the left-hand post.
An early warning but Salford responded brightly
and started to exert their influence. Ben Rydel’s
shot from 20 yards was curled over in the third
minute before Smith’s low drive went wide of the
post after a break on the right.
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

An open game was developing, and in the 10th
minute Salford edged themselves in front. Finley
attacked from the right and was allowed to move
in-field to find himself in a shooting position and
from just left of centre he let fly with a curled shot
into the top corner.
A very well taken goal and not too dis-similar from
the type of goal we have become accustomed to
seeing from James Wilson for the first team.
Chances continued to formulate and in the 13th
minute Phil Perry’s free-kick tempted Lucas Kirnon
for a header, but coming from it at just the wrong
angle he headed wide. The full back was involved
in the second goal though as he recovered after
losing possession with a block that came to Finley.
He quickly shifted possession onto Smith who
blasted a low shot that deflected into the roof of
the net to double Salford’s lead inside 20 minutes.
Finley went for his second minutes after as he
dipped a shot over the crossbar, but Rochdale
responded with a Wright effort that flashed just past
the upright.
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

Things settled down before Rochdale’s influence on
the game began to increase and on the half hour
mark they pulled a goal back. A long ball forward
was chased by Wright, and after Hayden Evans
slipped there was a mis-communication which
resulted in Perry clipping Wright. A penalty was
awarded and converted by Luke Nock, who sent
Evans the wrong way.
Dale used the nook that Nock had given them and
Louie Chorlton showed good tenacity to send a
low cross into the middle that was met by Peter
Thomas, but his shot on the turn was blocked at
close range.
The visitors continued to search for an equaliser
as Sam Carr was dispossessed by Thomas, but his
pass towards an unmarked Baah was intercepted
by Rydel and the danger was averted.
Late in the half Tom Shepherd had an opportunity
to restore Salford’s two-goal cushion but he
glanced a header wide from Kirnon’s cross.
The second half was a more controlled affair,
although Dale had more of the chances. Substitute
Jordan Scanlon delivered a good corner just after
the break which was headed over by Morgan
Kinsella, and the centre-back would have another
opportunity at the hour mark but this time his close

range shot was blocked.
In the 68th minute Scanlon was allowed to
advance into the area, but his shot was blocked by
a defender and gathered by Evans. Salford broke
and Jayden Timmis fed a pass through to Finley,
but his low shot was deflected wide by Ben Chalton
in the Rochdale net and the subsequent corner was
cleared.
Wright though, who had caused problems with his
pace all night, did find an equaliser in the 85th
minute. A run from deep went unchecked and he
kept his composure to place a low shot that Evans
came out to meet, but couldn’t get enough on to
keep out of the net.
However with extra time looming Salford made
one last push forward. A throw-in on the right was
flung into the box by Smith and came to Pedro who
very calmly let the ball sit up perfectly for a dipping
volley that just dropped under the crossbar giving
Chalton no chance, and sending Salford into the
Second Round for just the second time!
Tranmere are yet to play Hyde so Luke Morgan
and his side must wait to find out their Second
Round opponents. A great deal of credit has to go
to the staff and the players though for their never
give in attitude!
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Development Squad
Reserves
Central League
Grimsby Town

(H-A)

H

Walsall

A

Scunthorpe United

H

Huddersfield Town

A

Walsall

H

Grimsby Town

A

Scunthorpe United

A

Huddersfield Town

H

0-4

Under-18s
EFL Youth Alliance North West

Image: Widnes FC

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

www.iseevimtoinyou.co.uk

H

0-2

Rochdale

A

1-0

Bolton Wanderers

H

1-0

Shrewsbury Town

A

2-1

Oldham Athletic

H

2-1

Carlisle United

A

2-3

Morecambe

A

Preston North End

H

Not all eyes will be exclusively on the game at The Peninsula
Stadium this afternoon as Mo Touray and Alex Doyle’s Marine travel
to Colchester United in the Emirates FA Cup First Round.

Accrington Stanley

H

Northern Premier League Marine are in the First Round for the first time
in 25 years, but face a difficult draw at last season’s League Two playoff semi-finalists. Good luck to the lads though, either way it’s another
excellent experience and opportunity for them and their development.

Blackpool

A

Fleetwood Town

H

After finishing in Essex Mo is due to link up once again with the
Wales Under-21s for UEFA Qualifying matches against Moldova and
Germany - good luck Mo!

Bolton Wanderers

A

Shrewsbury Town

H

Oldham Athletic

A

As for the other lads on loan, well done to Matt Sargent who scored
his first goal for Widnes in their 1-0 win against Mossley last weekend
with a long-range effort: “McNally’s throw-in was collected by Sargent
in space and he did the rest, letting fly with an effort that nearly burst
the net as it sailed beyond the outstretched Lovell and into the top
corner.”. At Brighouse Town, Will Shepherd played most of the game
as the Yorkshire outfit were knocked out of the FA Trophy by Buxton.

Carlisle United

H

Morecambe

H

Preston North End

A

Luke Burgess, re-called from his loan spell at AFC Fylde, made his first
team debut as a substitute away at Cambridge United on Tuesday.
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

Port Vale

Walsall

A

Tranmere Rovers

H

Port Vale

A

Rochdale

H

Accrington Stanley

A

Walsall

H

Tranmere Rovers

A

Blackpool

H

Fleetwood Town

A

Vaclav
HLADKY

Ibou
TOURAY

Jason
LOWE

Ashley
EASTHAM

Tom
CLARKE

Luke
ARMSTRONG

Darron
GIBSON

Tom
ELLIOTT

Ashley
HUNTER

Bruno
ANDRADE

Di’Shon
BERNARD

George
BOYD

Jordan
TURNBUBLL

Richie
TOWELL

Oscar
THRELKELD

Mani
DIESERUVWE

Nick
HAYES

Martin
SMITH

Joey
JONES

28

31

32

37

40
Alex
DENNY

Hayden
EVANS

Tylor
GOLDEN

THOMAS-ASANTE

Ian
HENDERSON

Brandon

James
WILSON

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk
Salford City vs Hartlepool United
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Men’s Team 2020-21
01

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

24

25
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Fixtures & Results 2020-21
Date
Opposition
September 2020
Sat 5
Weds 9
Sat 12
Weds 16
Sat 19
Sat 26
Tues 29

H/A

Rotherham United
Manchester United U21
Exeter City
Everton
Grimsby Town
Forest Green Rovers
Morecambe

KO

Result

Pos/Pts

KEY
First Sub Second Sub Third Sub Goalscorer No. of Goals Yellow Card

Red Card

+

Own Goal scored

All fixtures are subject to change; we endeavour to give as much notice as possible. Up-to-date information available on the website and social media.

Att.

Starting XI

BCD
BCD
BCD
BCD
BCD
BCD
BCD

Hladky
Hayes
Hladky
Hladky
Hladky
Hladky
Evans

I.Touray
Elliott (c)
I.Touray
I.Touray
I.Touray
I.Touray
I.Touray

Lowe
Turnbull
Lowe
Lowe
Lowe
Lowe
Eastham (c)

Eastham (c)
Towell
Eastham (c)
Eastham (c)
Eastham (c)
Eastham (c)
Andrade

Clarke
Wilson
Clarke
Hunter
Elliott
Elliott
Turnbull

Armstrong
Denny
Armstrong
Turnbull
Hunter
Hunter
Wilson 1

Gibson
Golden
Gibson
Towell
Turnbull
Andrade
Smith

Hunter
Loughlan
Hunter 1
Threlkeld
Towell 1
Turnbull
Denny

Andrade
Doyle
Andrade
Wilson
Threlkeld
Golden
Golden

Substitutes

(H - A)
H
H
H
A
A
H
H

15:00 (4) 1 - 1 (2)
19:45
0-6
15:00
2-2
20:15
3-0
15:00
0-4
15:00
0-0
19:45
2-0

A
H
A
H
H
H

15:00
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00
15:00

A
H
A
A
H
H

19:00
15:00
19:00
19:45
15:00
19:45

A
A
H
H
A
H
A

19:45
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00
15:00
19:45

A
H
A
H
H
A

15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00

H
A
H
A
A

15:00
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00

H
H
A
H
A
A

19:45
15:00
19:45
15:00
15:00
15:00

H
A
H
A
A
H

15:00
15:00
15:00
15:00
19:45
15:00

A
H
A

15:00
15:00
TBC

9

1

4
7

4
5

0-1
2-2
1-0
+
3-0
1-1
2-0

3
5
11
7
8
8

8
9
9
12
13
16

BCD
BCD
BCD
BCD
BCD
BCD

Hladky
Hladky
Hladky
Hladky
Hladky
Hladky

I.Touray
I.Touray
I.Touray
I.Touray
I.Touray
I.Touray

Lowe
Lowe
Lowe
Lowe
Lowe
Lowe

Eastham (c)
Eastham (c)
Eastham (c)
Eastham (c)
Eastham (c)
Eastham (c)

Gibson
Gibson
Gibson
Clarke
Clarke
Clarke

Hunter
Hunter
Hunter
Hunter
Hunter
Hunter 1

Turnbull
Turnbull
Andrade
Turnbull
Turnbull
Turnbull

Towell
Towell 1
Turnbull
Threlkeld
Threlkeld
Threlkeld

Wilson
Wilson 1
Wilson
Wilson 1
Wilson 1
Wilson 1

2-1

10

16

BCD

Hladky

I.Touray

Lowe

Eastham (c) 1

Clarke

Hunter

Turnbull

Threlkeld

Wilson

Threlkeld
Hawkins
Threlkeld

Henderson 1
Thomas-Asante

Henderson
Thomas-Asante Henderson
Thomas-Asante Henderson 3
Thomas-Asante Henderson
Loughlan Thomas-Asante
1

Hayes
Evans
Evans
Evans
Evans
Evans
Hladky

Elliott
I.Touray
Elliott
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Hunter 1

Turnbull
Armstrong
Turnbull
Gibson
Andrade
Wilson
Dieseruvwe

Wilson
Threlkeld
Towell
Elliott
Wilson
Smith
Berkoe

Denny
Ditchfield
Wilson
Andrade
Smith
Denny
Campbell

Golden
Shepherd
Golden
Denny
Denny
Fielding
Fielding

Thomas-Asante

Evans
Evans
Evans
Evans
Evans
Evans

Clarke
Clarke
Clarke
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong

Andrade
Elliott
Armstrong
Andrade
Elliott
Andrade

Dieseruvwe
Andrade
Elliott
Smith
Bernard
Bernard

Smith
Dieseruvwe
Threlkeld
Jones
Smith
Burgess

Denny
Denny
Denny
Denny
Golden
Smith

Thomas-Asante

Evans

Armstrong

Andrade

Bernard

Boyd

Burgess

Smith

M.Touray
Thomas-Asante

Golden
Golden
Hawkins

October 2020
Sat 3
Sat 10
Sat 17
Tues 20
Sat 24
Sat 31

Stevenage
Tranmere Rovers
Port Vale
Southend United
Crawley Town
Oldham Athletic

1

Golden
Golden
Golden

Henderson
Henderson
Henderson
Thomas-Asante Henderson 1
Thomas-Asante Henderson
Thomas-Asante Henderson

Thomas-Asante
Thomas-Asante

Golden
Loughlan
Jones

November 2020
Tues 3
Sat 7
Tues 10
Fri 13
Sat 21
Tues 24
Sat 28

Cambridge United
Hartlepool United
Rochdale
Bolton Wanderers
Bradford City
Morecambe
Emirates FA Cup R2

December 2020
Tues 1
Sat 5
Sat 12
Tues 15
Sat 19
Sat 26
Tues 29

Carlisle United
Barrow
Cheltenham Town
Newport County
Harrogate Town
Walsall
Mansfield Town

January 2021
Sat 2
Sat 9
Sat 16
Sat 23
Tues 26
Sat 30

Leyton Orient
Colchester United
Newport County
Harrogate Town
Cambridge United
Oldham Athletic

February 2021
Sat 6
Sat 13
Sat 20
Tues 23
Sat 27

Bolton Wanderers
Bradford City
Carlisle United
Morecambe
Southend United

March 2021
Tues 2
Sat 6
Tues 9
Sat 13
Sat 20
Sat 27

Port Vale
Scunthorpe United
Crawley Town
Barrow
Cheltenham Town
Exeter City

April 2021
Fri 2
Mon 5
Sat 10
Sat 17
Tues 20
Sat 24

Grimsby Town
Forest Green Rovers
Stevenage
Tranmere Rovers
Walsall
Mansfield Town

May 2021
Sat 1
Sat 8
TBC

Colchester United
Leyton Orient
Scunthorpe United

Salford City vs Hartlepool United

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

Thomas-Asante

Henderson
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Ticket Information
TICKET NEWS
If you are still due a refund for match and/or coach tickets for
League Two games that were cancelled at the end of 2019-20,
please contact the Ticket Office (tickets@salfordcityfc.co.uk).
The Leasing.com Trophy Final against Portsmouth remains postponed,
with the EFL committed to the Final being played when fans can return
to stadia. Match and Coach tickets will be valid for the re-arranged
fixture, if you cannot attend once a date is decided then refunds will
be available. Representatives from the Club and Portsmouth will meet
again with the EFL later in the year to try and identify a suitable date
in 2021. Thank you for your continued patience.
SEASON TICKETS
Season Tickets for the 2020-21 campaign are still on sale for
supporters wishing to renew or purchase for the first time, however
they no longer include a link to stream home league games.
To renew or purchase a season ticket you will need to download an
application form off the club website, complete it and either email it
back to the club or drop it off at the Ticket Office during opening hours
(see the website for updated hours). Please try to submit applications
by email where possible; if you must visit the Ticket Office please
wear a face covering and observe social distancing regulations.
Any seats which haven’t been renewed yet are now on open sale.
Block E is not available, and seats 86 to 131 in Block G are no longer
available. A ground plan can be viewed online to help you choose an
area to sit.
Season Ticket Terms & Conditions can be viewed on the website.
Renewals

New Season Tickets

Standard

Concession*

Standard

Concession*

£160

£80

£180

£90

*Concessions are for those aged 5-17, 60 and over, or Students 23 and under as of 01/08/2020.

LIVE STREAMING
While fans are unable to attend fixtures in person, all games are
available to watch online via live.salfordcityfc.co.uk.
Restrictions have been lifted to allow for supporters to watch games
on mobile, tablet and desktop or laptop computers through a suitable
web browser; we recommend Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox.
Supporters who purchased a season ticket before October 4th should
have received a code which will allow you to watch home league
games at no extra charge (this does not include away league games,
or any cup games whether home or away). Match passes otherwise
cost £10 in the UK, or £7 overseas, and commentary-only passes are
available for £2.50/match or £4.49/month for a subscription.
Salford City vs Hartlepool United

www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

GROUND REGULATIONS
Salford City Football Club
welcomes fans of all ages to
The Peninsula Stadium and we
hope that everyone can enjoy
their visit.
So that this can happen we
would like to remind all fans that
any form of anti-social, racist
or discriminative behaviour is
strictly prohibited. This includes,
but is not limited to, verbal or
physical abuse, use of illegal
drugs, flares, or any other
pyrotechnic device. Anyone
caught in possession of, using,
inciting, or taking part in any
of the above offences will be
ejected from the ground and
face conviction which could
include being served with a
Football Banning Order.
If any fans are subject to foul,
racist, insulting or harmful
language or behaviour, or
have concerns about fellow
supporters, they should report it
in as much detail to the nearest
steward, or alternatively contact
Kick It Out via their app or by
calling them on 0800 169 9414.
The club may also be contacted
on enquiries@salfordcityfc.co.uk,
and your case will be dealt with
anonymously.
We kindly ask that when arriving
at and leaving The Peninsula
Stadium fans are considerate of
our neighbours, especially after
evening games and during late
hours. Please refrain from any
antisocial behaviour, keep noise
to a minimum and dispose of
any litter in the bins provided at
or outside the ground.
No alcohol is to be taken from
the ground, and as per EFL rules
no alcohol is to be consumed in
view of the pitch including in the
bar and hospitality areas.
Smoking is strictly prohibited
inside The Peninsula Stadium
including the use of E-Cigarettes
or Vaping devices.
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TEAM

P

W

D

L

GF

GA

GD

PTS

1

Newport County

11

8

1

2

19

10

9

25

2

Cambridge United

11

7

2

2

24

8

16

23

3

Forest Green Rovers

11

6

3

2

15

9

6

21

4

Exeter City

11

5

5

1

17

12

5

20

5

Carlisle United

11

6

2

3

15

12

3

20

6

Cheltenham Town

11

6

1

4

16

10

6

19

7

Port Vale

10

6

1

3

12

7

5

19

8

Crawley Town

11

5

2

4

17

12

5

17

9

Morecambe

11

5

2

4

14

21

-7

17

10

Salford City

10

4

4

2

16

8

8

16

11

Colchester United

10

4

4

2

16

12

4

16

12

Walsall

11

3

7

1

12

11

1

16

13

Leyton Orient

11

4

3

4

16

13

3

15

14

Harrogate Town

11

4

3

4

13

10

3

15

15

Bradford City

10

3

3

4

11

11

0

12

16

Grimsby Town

10

3

3

4

9

12

-3

12

17

Tranmere Rovers

11

3

3

5

7

12

-5

12

18

Barrow

11

2

5

4

14

15

-1

11

19

Oldham Athletic

11

3

2

6

15

21

-6

11

20

Bolton Wanderers

11

2

4

5

9

17

-8

10
7

21

Stevenage

11

1

4

6

6

11

-5

22

Mansfield Town

11

0

7

4

10

16

-6

7

23

Scunthorpe United

8

1

1

6

4

17

-13

4

24

Southend United

11

0

2

9

5

25

-20

2

EMIRATES FA CUP FIRST ROUND
Without any shadow of a doubt the Emirates
FA Cup first round is one of the most exciting
weekends in the football calendar as supporters
hold their collective breath to see what giant
killings will take place.
It’s a phenomenon that is often highlighted in this
round more than most as non-league’s successful
clubs have the chance to pit themselves against
League One and Two outfits, and there is always
room for a shock as we have experienced
ourselves back in 2015-16.
For the first time ever in the competition’s history
there will be no replayed ties, essentially meaning
that clubs will have to “go for it”, and without fans it
will make for a sad, but interesting, affair.
www.salfordcityfc.co.uk

More games than before are being streamed by the
Cup’s broadcast partners, and it is the non-league
clubs who will benefit from the additional revenue;
for those who have qualified it could be their last
game for a number of weeks due to lockdown.
In terms of the games to look out for that haven’t
already taken place, Tonbridge Angels of the
National League South host Bradford City and
South Shields of the NPL, who are enjoying their
best FA Cup run, travel to Cheltenham Town.
Our own Alex Doyle and Mo Touray travel with
Marine to Colchester United; Darlington head to
Swindon Town and FC United of Manchester host
Doncaster Rovers. Tomorrow, Hampton & Richmond
host Oldham Athletic, Hayes & Yeading welcome
Carlisle United, Maldon & Tiptree entertain
Morecambe and Eastbourne Borough are up
against Blackpool.

Dave Challinor

1

Vaclav Hladky

3 Ibou Touray
4 Jason Lowe
5 Ashley Eastham
6 Tom Clarke
7 Luke Armstrong
8 Darron Gibson
9 Tom Elliott
10 Ash Hunter
11 Bruno Andrade
12 Di’Shon Bernard
14 George Boyd
15 Luke Burgess
16 Jordan Turnbull
17 Richie Towell

HARTLEPOOL UNITED

Manager

Richie Wellens

Salford City

Manager

1

Ben Killip

2 Lewis Cass
3 David Ferguson
4 Gary Liddle
5 Timi Odusina
6 Mark Shelton
7 Ryan Donaldson
8 Nicky Featherstone
9 Mason Bloomfield
10 Luke Molyneux
11 Rhys Oates
12 Joe Grey
14 Gavan Holohan
15 Ryan Johnson
16 Claudio Ofosu

18 Oscar Threlkeld

17 Josh MacDonald

19 James Wilson

18 Luke Williams

20 Mani Dieseruvwe

19 David Parkhouse

21 Nick Hayes

20 Aaron Cunningham

24 Martin Smith

21 Henrich Ravas

25 Joey Jones

22 Tom Crawford

28 Alex Denny

30 Adam Campbell

31 William Evans

31 Brad Young

32 Tylor Golden
37 Brandon Thomas-Asante
40 Ian Henderson

Referee Carl Boyeson
Assistants Gary Hilton & Gareth Mellor
Fourth Official Richard Woodward

